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Abstract

In the past year, there has been substantial impetus for NASA to consider missions that are of relatively low cost as a
trade off for a higher new mission launch rate. 1’o maintain low mission cost, these missions will be of short duration and
will use smaller launch vehicles (e.g., Pegasus). Consequently, very low volume, very low mass instrument (a.k.a. miniature
instrument) payIoads will be required. Rrrlhcrmore, it is anticipated that the number of instruments flown on a particu Iar
mission will also be highly constrained; cxmscqucnlly increased instrument capability will also be desired. In the case of
infrared instruments, focal planes typically require cooling to ensure high performance of the detectors, cspccitlly in the
case of spcctrometm where high D* is necessary. Since a major portion of an instrument’s mass and power budgel is
consumed by the focal plane cooler, detector technologies that require only modest or no cooling can contribute significantly
to the realization of a miniature infrared instrument. InGaAs detectors feature high D*, low dark current, and response not
only in the 1 -3 pm SWIK regime, but also in the visible regime as well. The latter feature can extend the versatility of a
given spectrometer by enabling greater spectral band response while maintaining focal plane simplicity. In this paper, wc
discuss the InGaAs detector technology and its potential application in miniature infrared instruments.
1. IN1’ROIIUC’1’ION
1.1 Rationale for miniature instruments
“l-l)e scicn(ific space programs of the United States, and, indeed, the entire world, ‘arc in a continuing trend toward
s]naller, more afford~blc tnissions. 3“w0 particular reasons toward smaller missions arc 1 ) there has been considerable
political backlash arising from ~hc failure (or perceived failure) of large, expensive, and highly visible missions, such as the
llubblc Space “1’clcscopc; and 2) the realities of the world economy pk~cc real limits on the resources available for the sfmc
program.

Concurrently, the scientific missions tha( hnvc the highest potential for returning ncw knowledge arc becoming
increasingly challenging. In some cases, this challcngc arises from the simple fact that a greater distance must be covered
(e.g., a mission to Pluto); and, in other cmcs, the challcngc arises simply from the complexity of memuremcnts which must
be made to expand ttlc frontiers of knowledge. This latter point is typified by the emergence of the imaging spectrometer, an
instrument tccl]nology in which imaging is performed simultaneously in several hundred spectral channels 1.
l“hc combination of Ulcsc trends lcrrds to a continuing and inc~-casing pressure to develop missions in which exciting
and useful, yet limited in scope, scientific experiments cm bc accomplished at an affordable price. ‘Ihc rallying cry of
“fas[cr, better, chcapcr” will likely Survive for some years to come.
1 ‘rem the stmdpoint of the instrument builder, a small, affordable mission incvitab] y mc.arrs reduced resources, such m
mass, power, data rate and volume, and constraints on pointing, placcmcn( on the spacecraft, etc. lhcsc constraints have
resulted in a rcncwcd interest in technologies and techniques for reducing the size, mass, and power consumption of the
various components that comprise a [ypical scientific iostrurncnt for space application.
1.2 Miniature SWIR jnstrunlent-s
I ‘or earth and planetary remote sensing applications, there arc a broad range of scicntifica]l y important mcasurcmcnts
to be made in lhc visible (0.4 - 0.7 pin, Vis), near infrared (0.7 - 1.0 pm, NIR), and short-wavelength infmrcd (1,0 -
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2.5 pm, SWIR). 3?m principle reason for the importance of the wavelength rcg,ions is that tlmy span the region of fxak
solar illumination. In this region, the primary phcnomcnology of in[crcst is the reflectance signamrc of the in(cndcd target,
manifcs[cd as either brightness variations, spectral rcflcctancc variations, or both. lhc most commonly known subset of this
group of applications is the simple electronic imaging system, of which sornc variant has been flown on virtually every
scientific space mission. Imaging systems perform a wide varic[y of illlpOrLlnt mwrsurcmcnts ranging from assessing the
ovcr:ill brightness, composition, and texture of the surface, to deducing atmospheric dcl]sity and composition. Addition of
multiple spectral filters has increased the information returned by these systems. ~hc sophistication of traditional imaging
syslcms has evolved along a- varic(y of routes: 1) increased spatial resolution (of particular interest to the intelligeucc
community); 2) broader wavclcrrgth covcragc, particularly in the infrared; and 3) incorporation of traditional laboratory
spectroscopy techniques in which materials arc identified through t.heir unique spectral signatures. This latter trend has lcd
to the cmcrgcncc of the imaging spcctromctry concept described earlier. Ilc SWIR provides a particularly fertile region for
ncw and importiint scicmific measurements: there is substantial natural illumination available from the sun; there are a
broad variety of materials with unique spectral signatures in this region; and there are a variety of mature detector
technologies available. Many differenl inshnncnts are in operation or under constrtrcti’cm for both earth and planetary
remote scusing applicatious2~3
Miniaturization of instruments operating in tllc SWIR is important as an enabling technology for a wide variety of
applications. For planetary exploration, for example, mission concepts arc under dcvclopmcnt for a fast flyby of Pluto using
a small spacecraft. Additionally, the charactcrizatiou of tllc Mars environment through the use of an array of small sensors
dropped to the surface is being developed. For Farlh rcmole sensing, miniature instruments will be important for field
mc.murcmcnls, operation on light aircraft+ ,and a variety of ofllcr applicmions.
1.3 The cooling problem
lnstrwncnts operating in the iufrarcd, including the SWII{, typically require some amount of cooling of either the
dctcc[or, optics, or boll). In the case of the dc[ector, the ncccssi[y for cooling arises from the fundamental dcvim physics in
which the leakage rate is proportional to cutoff wavelength, km. For the optics and stnrcturc, cooling is required to rcducc
the signal emitted, also referred to as “instrument background. “ ‘Illis emit[cd energy is prcsen( at all wavelengths, but it is
only in the infmrcd that it typically bccorncs an appreciable frac[ion of rhc total energy collcctcd by the instrument.
1 ‘or (11c S WI}<, iuswumcnt background is very often not significant, and many instruments arc built with moderate or
no cooling of the optics or structure, lcrrving the detector cooling as the principal rcsourcc driver in the design of the
instrument. I:or typical applications up to 2.5 pm, an operating temperature of 50- 200 K may M required. l:our prinlary
[cchnologics arc in common usage for detector cooling. lhcsc technologies and their typical rcsourcc rcquircmcnts arc
listed in ttic table below.
lablc 1: Detector Cooling Technologies
Technology
Radiator
Stored Cryogen
Mr.xhanical Cooler
“I”hcnnoclectric Cooler

Tcmpcraturc
> 80K
> 4K
> 50K
> 180K

Maw
3-10Kg
>50 Kg
3- SOKg
<lKg

Power
none
none
5-20W
5-20W

l:rom the Eiblc, it is apparent that there is no approach to coding an 11{ detector for a SWIll application that does not
require significant mass, power, or both. Many missions arc visualized which would allocate only a fcw watts and kilograms
for the cn(irc instrument pack:igc, thus cffcctivcly prccltrding the usc of an instrument using the current, most commonly
usc41 dc[cctor tcchno]ogics.
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2. CURIWN’1’ COOI .lNG PICNAI.TIKS
Spacecraft infrared imagcrs and spectrometers requiring coolers can Cithcr choose an active Or paSSivC sysbm; the
correct coding method to be implemented depends on the mission. All cooling systems have disadvantrrges, making higher
operating temperature detectors very favorable. An obvious penalty of all coolers is that there is an associated mass and
volume, two const.rained allw~(ions on miniature spacecraft. ‘Illc Cassini mission to Saturn in 1997 will carry an infrared
mapping spectron)ctcr3 using a passive, radiative cooler with a 0.3 m3 volume and -3 Kg rims. Several other instruments
on the Cassini spacecraft also require passive coolcrsc
Cooler mass and volurnc also affect an instrument’s packaging complexity. TIIC cooler should be located near the
detector for maxinmm cnoling efficiency, thus impacting an instrument’s design and placement on the spacecraft.
llliminating the cooler from an instrument will simplify the packaging complexity, and will also rcducc cxpcnscs associated
with inswumcnt integration and test.
A spacecraft-related issue is the power requirements for active coolers. A solar powered spacccmrft requires larger solar
paucls to pmvidc the extra power ncccssary to operate the cooler and other aspcc[s of the instrument. For many missions a
Llrget may be in view only once, so many instruments will collect data simultaneously increasing tbc power demand. Solar
panels account for the vehicle’s mass and are limited in the total power available for phases of a mission. Spacmraft using
other sources for ~wcr (e.g., radioactive thermoelectric generators) have a limited lifetime that must be shared among all
instruments. lhc spacecraft and mission limitations of solar power also apply to these alternative power systems.
Coders, Cspccially paSSiVe coolers, place extra demands on mission operations. l’arget imaging must consider the
relative locations of the radiator, the sun, nearby warm bodies, (e.g., Sa[cllitcs and planets) and the target itself to maintain
the dctcaor tcmpcra[urc. Cost-effective missions will need to have simplified post-launch operations which higher
opcrat ing tcmpcraturc detectors can help achicvc by reducing spacwraft maneuvers.
lhcrc are subtle in]pacL$ associated with coolers, such as contamination, vibration, reliability and lifetime. Long-term
reliability has been an issue for coolers, especially mechanical coolers. ‘lo date, ouly pmsivc radiators have demonstrated
the reliability needcxt for long missions. Similarly, the cooler lifetime is a limiting factor for mission operations. A carried
C1-yogcn is limited by the amount of coolant the miniature spacwrafl can carry, and a pa%ivc radiator is subject to
contamination that can be seen as a gradual dccrca.sc in pcrforrnancc. Mcch:inical cooling systems have ~iot demonstrated
repeated lifetimes in excess of 2000 hours. Clearly, the elimination of the cooler will cnhancc the instrument’s reliability
and lifetime.
3. IIIGI1 TltMI’1UtA’1’URIt InGaAs D1l’lCTORS
3.1 Case for higher temperature detectors

l“hc adwmtagcs of an infrared detector that will operate at substmitially higbcr tcmpcraturcs is clear from the
prcccding discussion. Elimination or reduction of cooling rcquircti~cnts is a kcy ingredient in the design and construction of
scientific instruments that will prcscrvc the scicncc capability but vastty rcducc their siz.c, mass, and cost. ‘I”wo important
tcmpcm[urc milestones for instrument design: ambient tcmpcraturc, with no cooling required at all; and - 200K, the
lclilperaturc obL~iwiblc with current state-of-rlic-,art thcrnmcle~tric coolers (’l’IiC). IXIc to Utc “1”1 K’s extrcincly small size,
ritggcdncss, and reliability (no mcchanicd parts or contamination issues), it is a good choice for volume-constrained
instruments, A rcccnt design in which l“l;C’S were the only acceptable solution is tlic imaging Spcctt’olilctcr proposed for the
1.uurir Scout mission. An instrument design freed from current passive or active cxmlcrs by high tcmpcraturc IR arrays, can
be configured into an cxtrcmcly small, liglitwcigbt package.
in iuffiircd instruments covering the SWIK region, cooling is ncccssary oiily to rcducc the dark currctit of the dctcmor.
llic background photon signal from the warm instrument is almost negligible, cxccpt perhaps at the lougcst wavclcng,tbs;
no cooling of the optical systcm is nccdcd. h) sucli a low background environment, the focal plane sensitivity is ultimately
dctcniiilicd by tbc ROA produc( of tlic photodiodc. “I”hc mosl conunoIIly used detector technologies in this region arc iridium
a!itimoniclc (InSb) and mercury cadmium tclluridc (MCI’) plmtovo]taic detectors. lnSb requires cooling down to Icss Ihan
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80K, duc to its small bandgap (Am = 5.3 ~m); care must be taken to ensure that background at wavelengths longer than
2.5 pm is filtered out. l’or MC-l’, the alloy concentration can be fixed to provide a bandgap equal to the longest wavelength
to be observed (1 Igo.5Cdo.5Te @ 2.5 pm). qlc larger bandgap allows higher temperature operation; MCI’ arrays operating
at -- 150K have met 111.11’ limits4 at backgrounds as low as 1011 phot/sec/cm2. ~lcre are continued efforts to increase the
operating temperature of SWIR MCT detectors.
]nfrarcd detectors based on InGaAs alloys offer a solution to the contradictory demands of high sensitivity and high
operating temperature. Along with higher temperature operation come further @ssiblc benefits: visible response and
monolithic arrays. InGaAs is a III-V alloy whose cutoff wavelength can be v~ied from 0.8 pm (GaAs) to 3.5 pm (InAs).
“l-his material has not reczivcd much attention (o date for scientific focal planes, primarily since it cannot respond in the 35 pm or 8-12 pm atmospheric windows as MC’I’ can. IIowcvcr, it is a much easier material systcm in many respects than
MCI”, which translates into potentially higher figures of merit. InGaAs detectors that have been fabricated and tested
already show large advantages over eorrcsponding, MCI detectors. A typical InGaAs photodetector structure is shown in
IIgurc 1,
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Iqgurc 1: Structure of a simple InChAs Photodetector
I tigurc 2 is a plot of ~A versus cutoff wavelength, comparing Inf.iaAs detectors to MCI’ detectors with quivalent
bandgaps and opcraling temperatures.4,516,7 ‘lllc advantage of lnGaAs over MCI’ is one to two orders of magnitude! in low
background in.s[rumcn[s this translates in(o a 3-10x increase in SN1{. l’his advantage can be stated another way: for equal
dnrk currents (equivalent dctcctivity) InGaAs detectors can operate at [cmpcraturcs perhaps 70K warmer than MC~
dctcc[ors. “l-he incrcascd tcrnpcraturc margin allows the possibility of high dctcctivity 1.7 pm InGaAs focal planes operating
at room [cmperamrc, and 2.5 Am ar~ays requiring only 1“1~ coolers.
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3.2 Additional advantages of lnGaAs

ll]c short wavelength response of infrared foal planes is usually limited by the substrate of the dctcdor array in a
backside iliumina[ed design. For MC~ dcmctors, the Cdl”c substrate cuts out wavelengths shorter --0.8 pm. Many remote
sensing missions demand that both visible and infrared wavelengths be .samplcd. lhis rcquircmcnt leads to multiple focal
planes, complex optical systems, redundant signal chains, and post processing of the data in order to register the images. A
focal plane Capable of operating in both the visible and the SWIR eliminates these constraints, resulting in a much more
simple and compact instrument. InGaAs detectors have bc.cn fabricated in frontsidc illuminated configurations that offer
cxcc]lcnt infrared response and good visible response. Figure 3 is a spectrum of an InCiaAs dctcaor (Aco = 1.7 pm)
demonstrating good quantum efficiency down to 0.7 pm. linlited only by the InP cap layer over the pixel. l“his cap layer is
dcposi[cd epitaxially and can easily be grown thinner, or eliminated, to further enhance the visible response. Further
research into different passivation layers for the InGaAs surface will lead to anti-reflection coatings in order to incrca.sc the
light into the active region of the diode. The result of these advances should be a focal rdanc rcspcrnsivc from below 0.5 to
23 pm with high quan~urn efficiency: ideal for many earth remote sensing applications.” “
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Figure 3: Normalized quannrm efficiency for an lnGaAs/JnP lattice-matched detector
An exciting prospect in the dcvelopmcut of InGaAs infrared sensors is the possibility of fabricating a truly rnonolilhic
SWIR focal plane with high dctcctivity. Integration of the readout with the photodetector has worked in silicon, but attempts
at monolithic MC-l’ arrays have met with limited success at best. Rcs&lrch into circuit clcmcnts based on InCIaAs, howe,vcr,
shows that high quality components arc possible. Junction f’rcld effect transistors (Jl~ETs) and charge coupled dcviccs
(CCDS) with high performance have already been demonstrated in InGaAs. With these elements, an infrared focal plane
consisting of photodiodes and an integrated readout is fc-miblc. A monolithic F1’A has several advantages over hybrid
s(ructurcs. lhc focal plane size is no longer limited by thcnnal matching considerations to a silicon readout chip; very large
sensors, similar to that being achieved by silicon CCDS will be feasible. ‘Ilc iridium bump bonding process is eliminated, as
well as all of the processing required to mate the detector array to the readout. The cost of a monolithic sensor could h
substantially lCSS than equivalent hybrid arrays fabricated in MC-I’. A monolithic InClaAs focal plane will [Jlilizc front
illumination; the combination will yield a single-chip focal plane with response from the visible to the SWIR.
While MCI’ technology for SWIR applications has benefited from the large rcsourccs applied to meet military
applica~ions at longer wavelengths, infr.arcd focat planes based on lnGaAs will be able to lcvcragc off the enormous growth
find investment of the opto-electronics integrated circuit (O13C) industry. lhc demand for lnGaAs diode l,mers, high speed
detectors, and light modulators for fiber optic communications in the 1.3 - 1.55 pm range has grown in recognition of the
advantages of this material over other semiconductors. l;uclcd by this huge commercial in[crcs~ basic and applied material
research in iridium-based III-V scmiconduc[ors has grown in boll) university and industrial research laboratories.
Dcvclopmcnt of high performance infrared detector arrays is drawing upon this research, with many results in growth
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tcchniqucs, transistor charackxization, and ln&rAs surface properties directly applicable to the fabrication of standard and
unique 11{ sensors.
Iinally, the nhmufacturability of InGaAs IKI”l’As is potentially much greater than that of equivalent MC’1’ hybrid
arrays. Several factors lead to this potential. ‘Mc first is the advanced state of growth techniques that have been developed
for Ill-V matcnals, Molecular beam epitaxy (MIH3), metal-organic chcmicai vapor dcfwsition (MOCVI 0, liquid phase
cpitiixy 0.1’13), hydride-transport vapor phase epitaxy (VPE), and atomic taycr epitaxy (AI.E), have all been utilized.
Contintrcd research into quarttum WC1l structures incorporating iridium compounds has providwi a large experience base
into the growth of precisely defined epitaxiat InGaAs tayers with controlled doping and low background impurities. The
processing of lnGaAs IKFPAs, as discussed above, will benctit from readily available techniques and equipment developed
for the OEIC industry. A further advantage is the higher quality of III-V substrates and their more rugg,cd nature, which can
lead to yield increases over II-VI materials.
3.3 lnGaAs growth on lnl’ and GaAs substrates

211C tcmwy In Gal.YAs can be grown epitaxially on a 111-V bin=y subs~atc. AS ti~c iridium n~olc frac~on) Y) varies
from y = O (pure C/aAs) to y= 1 (pure InAs) the bandgap vanes continuously from I]g= 1.424eV to Li,=0,360eV,
respcctivcly8, ‘llc longest wavelength to which the device is sensitive, called tbc cut-off wavelcngtb Lm, correspondingly
varies from km = 0.871 pm to Am = 3.44 pm, respectively. At any given temperature, the device dark current increases as
IiE decrcmcs bccausc of the smaller barrier to thermal generation of electron-hole pairs. Illis provides the designer wi[h a
trade-off between Am and the d,ark current, which the designer can optimize for a particular application by selecting the
proper iridium mole fraction.
llerc is the added Complication. however, that the lattice constant of lnGaAs changes as the iridium mole fraction is
varied. If the cpitaxial lnGaAs layer is not lattice-matched to the substrate, the resulting strain can gcncratc defects and
dislocations that increase the dark current by acting as generation ccntcrs. It is possible to grow strained hlGaAs with a low
dislocation density, but only if the InGaAs layer is thinner than a critical thickness, which is on the order of 100&
depending on the magnitude of the strain. Quantum-well lasers using strained InGaAs active regions have successfully been
fabrica(cd, bu( the allowed InGaAs Iaycr thickness is too thin for most dclcctor designs. 311c designer is thcrcforc restricted
to la[ticc-matched systems or strain-relaxed systems.
lnGaAs with an iridium mole fraclion of 0.53 is lattice-matcbcd to InI’, and so can be grown strain-free on an InP
substra(c9 ‘o’. “I”his fixed mole fraction limits the designer to a specific cut-off wavelength, which happens to be ).m = 1.7 Wn
for It]O ~3G.~ ~7As. Detectors with an Ino.53G~.~7As active region grown on Inp substrates have bCCII n~adc witi tirk
currcn(’ dcnsilics (at -5V) of lCSS than 1 pA/cn12, quantum cfficicncics greater than 90%, D* values greater than 10 12 cm1 lY.lnAY, and sub nanosecond rise-times at room temperature 9. ~l~c dark current can be reduced by more than 200 times just
with tl)cnnoclcctric cooling.
In order to fabricate dctcctocs with km > 1.7 pm, the iridium mole fraction can be incrcascd beyond 0.53, but this
requires some scheme to relax tbc strain. Onc method that has bean successfully used to relax the strain consists of growing
a graded supcrlatticc buffer bctwccn the substrate and the InC]aAs active region 9.11-15. lllis su~rlatticc consists of layers on
the order of 1 ~tm thickness. ‘1’hc lattice constmlt of the layer that is closest to the substrate is equal to or only slightly
diffcrcn~ from the substrate (see Figure 4). Each layer grown after that has a lattice constam closer to the hrGaAs active
region. l)islocations that relax the strain arc gcncratcd in the thick buffer layer, but arc trapped by the abrupt
hctcrojunctions between superlauicc layers, so that the dislocations do not continue into the active region, leaving it with a
low defect density. Detectors with strain-relaxed InGaAs active layers with iridium mole fractions up 100,82 have been
growl) using the superlatticc buffer tcchniquc on an Inl’ substratc9’11, This technique has also been used to grow strainrckrxcd lnClaAs on a C~aAs substrate 12-]5. At this time, the largcsl iridium mole fraction that has been reported for strainrclaxcd hKhAs on a ClaAs substrate is 0.40, which is lCSS than the 0.53 mole fraction of strain-free InGaAs on InP,
I{x[c]lding the iridium mole fraclion of InGaAs on GaAs will require the supcrla(ticc buffer to relax more strain, but effort
Inay be worthwhi]c since GaAs substrates arc ICSS expensive find arc usually of hi.ghcr quality than InP substrates.
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Figure 4: Usc of a Supcrlatticc buffer to relax strain at longer wavelength InGaAs on InP
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1 Iydridc VPE has been used to grow low dark current InGaAs photodiodes on InP substrates with indiurn rnolc
fractions ranging from 0.53 to 0.8211. M13E has been used succcssfull y to grow strain-relaxed InGaAs on GaAs substra.tcs.
Kavanagh, er. al., grew In03G~.7As on a GaAs substrate with a dislocation density of less than 2x l@/cm2 and used such
material to fom~ an In. ~G.~ ~As/Ino *9A10 ~lAs hetcrostruchrre 12.13< SUCh nlaterial was then successful] y uwd to make a
FE1”14. Rogers, et. al.,. l]avc also fabr”icmcd- strain-relaxed In0.dG~.6As n~ctal-semiconductor-rnctal (MSM) detectors with a
cut-off wavelength of 1.3 ~n on GaAs substraks15. ll)cse MSM detectors had a bandwidth of up to 3 GIIz. Ban, er. al.,
compared the results of latth-matched h\GaAs p-i-n demctors on InP substrates grown by hydride VPE and MOCWD,
~hcy found that both methods were capable of fabricating commercial quality devices with over 90% wafer yield 10.
4. CUIUWNT SI’ATUS 01/ lnGaAs I}ILTKC’IX)RS
The dcvcloprncnt of InGaAs detector arrays for scientific applications has been enabled by the rapid advancements in
InGaAs material growth and devices. Ihesc advancements have been driven primarily by the optoelectronics industry, and,
to a lesser extent, the high speed transistor community. Ilctcctors for fiber-optic communication at 1.3 }LIII can be idcx~lly
implcmcntcd as lattice-matched In0.53G~.q7As/lnP PIN dcviccs. PIN detectors require high material quality to rcducc dark
currcl]t and dccrcasc bit error rates. Widespread usc of these dcviccs in low-cost consumer applications drives large area
wafer growth with high uniformity and reproducibility. The high intrinsic mobility of Ino,53Ga0,d7As enables very high
speed transistors for MMIC applications. Practical application of these transistors requires compatible growth of latticematchcd nmtcrials such as InP and In. ~2A10 ~8As for the forination of insulator-like layers and channel confinement. lIIUS,
significant knowledge has been amass&t in tt’Ic past dccadc relating to InGaAs technology. Un]ikc the case of }IgCdI”c, most
of this knowledge exists in the public literature domain and is readily accessible by the scientific detector community.
1,incar arrays of lattice matched In0,53G~,47As have been fabricated in formats as hu-gc as 1x 1024. 1,cakagc currents
of the order of 6 pA for a 25x500pm pixel size (48 nA/cni2) have been rcporlcd for a 10 nlV reverse bias at 300K7. At -5V,
ICSS than 1 pA/cm2 dark current has been achicvcd. Rcspousivity of 0.85 A/W at 1.3 pm and 0.14 A/W at 0.8 pm has also
been reported ‘6. l.incar arrays arc typieall y wire bonded to a silicon multiplexer. While the I~A product of the
In. ~3Gao ~7As arrays is high (e.g., 2.5x10 S C?-CIn2 at 300 K, 1.3x 108 f2-CIn2 at 220 K), cxapacitivc transimpcdrrnce
amplifiers are prcfcrrcd over dircc[ injection multiplcxcrs 10 maximize performance in low background applications 17.
l’wo-dimensional arrays of 1.7 ~m~ lattice-matched lnGaAs dcmctors have also been reported. For cxarnplc, a 128x128
In. ,.~3G,~,q7As
array with a 60 Wm pixel pitch and 40 ~m x 40 }un active arcm w~s bump-bonded to a silicon readout
.
mul[iplcxcr. A dark current yield of grca[cr than 99.37% (defined as pixels with d:irk current lCSS lhan 1 nA) and a median
dark current of approximate] y 100 pA was rcportedlc. Caincras incorporating 2D arrays arc under dcvclopmcnt.
1,incar arrays of lat[iw-ll~isl]~atclic(l material have also been fabrica[cd]7. llc ‘growth of several Iaycrs of lnAsYP1-Y
layers between the active InGaAs layer and the InP substralc accommodates the intrinsic lattiec mismatch. Increasing the
illdiulll-tC}-g:li]iulll ratio to incrcasc the cutoff wavelength rcduccs ffic Semiconductor energy gap and nominally rcsulls in an

incrcxsc in dark current. A mean drrrk current increase of a factor of 83 for 2.2 pm material and 3300 for 2.6 pm material
was rcportcd7. Reduclion of these factors is anticipated following further dcvclopmcn(.
I ~tticc-mrrtchcd InGaAs CCDS have also rcccntly been reported. I“wo structures have been investigated. Ilc first was
a hctel-ostrucmrc CCD that was fabri~ted as an In AIAs/InGaAsAnP buried channel dcvicc * 8. ‘IIIc second was a twodimcnsional electron gas (2 D13G) InAIAs/lnGaAsflnI’ structure 19. Both structures exhibited significantly higbcr dark
current than that dcscribcd above for diode arrays. Tlc transfer efficiency of the hctcrostructurc CCD was reported as 0.98
at 13 Ml Iz and 1 GH7,. ll~c 2D15C1 CCD had a bighcr transfer efficiency of 0.995 at 26 MI17.. “Ihc relatively low transfer
cfficicncics and high dark currents indicate that InGaAs CC]) technology is slill in its infancy.
so li’u’l’u~]~ ])IR]~clJONs

Clearly, the development of h]GaAs technology can make a significant impact on the implcrncntation and
nliniaturization of space-ba.sed Vis/NIK/SWIR instruments. 170r example, the near-term dcmonstrmion of a competitive
2.5 pm foml-plane array of the order of 256x256 pixels could immediately impact the design of an instrument for a fast
Pluto flyby, since reduction of the radiative cooler mass could atlow for ahcrnative optimization of the instrurncnt. A low
dark curr’cnl linear array with response in both the visible and the NHUSWIR spectral regime would likely be of great
interest in the design of miniature spectrometers for the exploration of Mars by miniature rovers,
“1’hc dcvclopmcnt of 2,5 PI InGaAs arrays is dependent on control of la[ticc-mismatch-induced defects during
mrrlcrial growth. Whi]c, in principle, 111-V growth is easier to control than II-VI ternary growth, the growth of 2.5 pm
InGaAs on lnl’ has not yet achieved the wnc lCVC1 of maturity as latlice-matched 1.7 P InGaAs. Continued support of
2.5 Um InGaAs materiat development will be required to realize its potential for scientific applications.
While latlicc-matcbcd 1.7 pm InGaAs photodiodc arrays can bc considered an off-the-shelf technology, they presentty
require hybridization to silicon multiplcxcrs to enable focal-plane application. Ilc present state-of-the-art of hybridized
mui[ip]cxers presents two constraints on InGaAs photodiode array performance. First, the multiplexer limits the noise
Pcrforma[]cc in low background applications, such as in an imaging spcctromctcr instrument. Input-rcfcrrcd read noise of
silicon multiplcxcrs is typically in (hc 30-50 electrons r.m .s. level rangc20; strrle-of-the-,art scientific silicon CCDs arc
currcndy achieving 3-5 electrons r.m.s. read noisc21. Thus, reduction of multiplexer read noise is of great interest.
A second limitation of current 2D array hybridization schcmcs is that bump-bonding forces the illumination of the
detector array from the backside. In the case of InGaAs/InI’ structures, this configuration limits the short wavelength
response to the absorption edge of IJIP (approximately 0.9 pn). lhus, the ability of the lnGaAs photodiodes to respond to
visible il]uminalion is precluded by the substrate. While thinning the substrate is possible (in principle), frontsidc
illumination of the may would lx prcfcrrcd. llms, either a hybrid multiplexer that allows for frontsidc illumination of the
detector array is required, or a monolithic detector array/multiplexer such as a CCD needs 10 be developed.
Rccogniz,ing the difficulties in achieving an InGaAs CC]) technology, JP1, has developed a new concept for the
implementation of InClaAs dctec[or arrays that allows for monolithic readout22. ‘lIris concept, known as an active pixel
sensor, should allow both visible rcspon.sc23 and reduction in read noise of the InGaAs photodetector. Tllc JPI, active pixel
sensor structure is shown below in Fig. 5. llc active pixel concept incorporates both the photodetector and the ouqmt
amplifier into the pixel. l-he structure trades rcadou( pcrfonnancc for fill-factor since a pofiion of the pixel area is used for
the output amplifier, llc device is configured as a single-stage buried-channel junction CCD. Signal charge is collcctcd
under tllc phologatc (PG). Just prior to readout, the output collector is reset using J1:E1’ R, l-he signal is then trausfcrrcd
into the low capacitance ou(put collector. Ilic change in voltrrgc on this node is buffered by the source-follower and output
to a column bus, as sclcctcd by J1;IH’ S. lhis structure, presently under investigation, is expected to yield good visible, ATII~
and SWIR response since it is fron Lsidc illuminated. I]igh sensitivity is also cxpcctcd. ~l~c JI’lJ1 transistors should
minimi~,c Iloisc, and the readout timing is dcsigmd to allow both correlated double sampling (CIX) and good I/f noise
rcjcctioli, Input rcfcrrcd noise is anticipated to be below 10 electrons r.m. s. A 40 pm x 40 ~m pixel is expected to have a
fill-factor grcri[cr than 5070. A linear array configuration would have 100VO fill-factor since the output amplifier can be
located adjaccn( to dm pixel beyond the active region.
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Fig. 5: JPI.. active pixel structure for InGaAs photodetector arrays.
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